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St MICHAEL’S COMBATS THE CORONA VIRUS 

THE MESSENGER 

The Monthly Newsletter of St Michael’s,  

Plas Newton, Chester 

The current pandemic with COVID-19 is an extraordinary scenario and requires us all to take 

precautions and behave differently. We all have a duty of care to each other and need to try and 

protect the vulnerable members in our congregation and community. This includes all those over 

the age of 65/70 and those of any age with underlying health issues. As you will have heard in 

the news, we have now been advised to avoid all non-essential contact and the over 70’s to self-

isolate from the weekend of 21st /22nd March. The Church of England as well as our Diocese has 

announced that all public worship be suspended. 

 

Please heed the advice from the NHS; if you are unwell, isolate yourself. This is to protect others 

and slow the spread of the virus. The symptoms are not specific, like a flu, and need not be   

severe – the NHS website gives all the details. The virus is contagious, can have severe         

consequences, and so a ‘just get on with it’ attitude is not appropriate. Advice will continue to be 

updated via the Church of England, NHS websites etc. Please bear in mind the advice will not 

cover every scenario and so we need to be sensible and we would suggest caution. We under-

stand that the death rate in vulnerable groups is high (much higher than flu), so we would rather 

that any precautions we took were on the more cautious end of the scale than regret not doing 

enough in 6 months’ time. 

 

Regular Services and Meetings 

Given the updated advice, to avoid non-essential contact, we (Pete and the Wardens) have taken 

the decision to cancel: 

-  All regular meetings, including things like TOGS, PCC, the Lent Course, Toddlers. 

-  The Church Houseparty in May is cancelled. 

-  Easter celebrations including Maundy Thursday and Good Friday services are cancelled. 

-  Sunday services are cancelled until further notice 

 

Kings Way Café 

We are concerned that the Café exposes volunteers to the infection; again, with the recent 

government advice, the Café closed from 17th March. (The letter continues on page 2) 

Excerpts from a Letter from our Vicar and Wardens 

‘... For I am convinced that nothing .... can separate us from the love of God  

in Christ Jesus our Lord.’     (Romans 8:36-39)  



 

 
useless' 1 Cor 15:15. What is so important 

about the Resurrection? 
 

1. Death is not the end. Jesus said 'I am the  

resurrection and the life. He who believes in me 

will live, even though he dies!' Because Jesus 

has 'been there-done that' he enables us to 

share in the same experience. Death has lost its 

ultimate power over us and we do not fear it 

because we shall be raised with him. 
 

2. New life is possible in this world.  Whatever 

happened at Calvary was endorsed by the     

Resurrection. The cross completed something 

for us 'once and for all’. And something new 

was begun 'On the first day of the week'. Jesus' 

death and resurrection serve as a model for our 

life. Our discipleship, then, is one of dying to 

self and living to God. We therefore have this 

hope that something new can be begun in us 

and this is all because 'He is Risen'. No wonder 

we respond with a loud responsive acclamation  

'He is Risen Indeed. Alleluia!!’ 
 

Love and 

Prayers,  

 

 

Pete 

He is Risen! 
I have come across many people who are   

intrigued by the events of the Resurrection: 

Was he really dead, did someone steal the 

body, did the witnesses suffer mass            

hallucination etc? These may often prove to be 

real distractions. Then there are others who see 

the Resurrection as purely a spiritual          

experience. It doesn't really matter what    

happened, the argument goes as long as it 

speaks to us of hope of a new start, hope that 

good can come out of evil etc. There may be 

some help or merit in us thinking like this, but 

it is not the full story or meaning of the      

Resurrection. 
 

Paul says that 'If Christ has not been raised 

from the dead, our preaching and faith is    

The  

Vicar 

writes... 

Letter continued from front page: 

Pastoral Care 

Pete has met with Estelle Byrne (Pastoral Care 

Co-ordinator) to discuss how we care for our 

congregation, both pastorally and practically. 

We are considering starting up a ‘Buddy’      

system where people who are still able to move 

around link up with those who are in isolation. 

As plans are developed over the coming weeks, 

we will share them with you. If you would like 

to help with this or would appreciate being part 

of it, please contact Sas McConville (07414 

492244 / email: stmichaelssas@gmail.com).  
 

Ministry 

Ministerially, we are exploring creative ways of 

people receiving ministry, devotions, etc via 

Facebook and/or the church website.  Details  

 

will be sent out in due course as to how you 

can access this. We also plan to send out a 

regular weekly newsletter to keep in touch with 

members of the church family. 
 

Helping Others 

This is also an opportunity to be proactive with-

in our own neighbourhoods. Perhaps you can 

think of ways in which you can help the more 

vulnerable who are living close by you? We 

have seen on the TV many heart-warming  

stories of people who are going that extra mile 

for their neighbours and really demonstrating 

the love of God. 
 

These are challenging times but also times 

when we can be creative in how we continue in 

fellowship and support of one another. 

mailto:stmichaelssas@gmail.com


 

 

MY LIFE AND MY FAITH 

Born within the city walls of Chester makes me 

a true Cestrian. Living in Curzon Park in a  

Christian home, we worshipped at St Mary’s 

Without-the-Walls, Handbridge as did my    

maternal grandparents, three great 

aunts and at times an aunt, uncle and 

their family. We went to Matins, hence 

my love of tradition. My only          

remembrance of Sunday school is  

being in a dark and dreary school 

building, in a partitioned room and 

receiving attendance stamps to stick 

into a book! 
 

Unhappily away at boarding school, 

twice daily attendance at chapel and 

later singing in the choir started to lift 

my soul. In the Sixth Form of a different school 

the Christian Union seemed more interested in 

the youthful curate, but attendance at St Mary’s 

Parish Church, Cheltenham under Canon Hugh 

Evan Hopkins awakened my curiosity as to what 

faith was all about. He encouraged the Upper 

Sixth and the congregation to gather for coffee 

after the service to continue fellowship. 
 

Training to be a teacher, I spotted a poster 

offering opportunities to worship at different 

London churches. The Christian Union provided 

friends and it was there that I discovered a truly 

living God and my own faith. Graham Kendrick 

was a termly visitor. In December 2008 I was in 

the 100 strong backing choir for ‘Dreaming of a 

Holy Night’ in Chester Cathedral. I met Graham 

and he remembered singing for the Froebel 

Christian Union! I also was fortunate to sing in 

All Souls’ Langham Place choir at the time of 

Michael Baughen’s writing of Psalm Praise.   
 

Returning to Chester in the vacations proved 

difficult. The recommended church was       

unfriendly and no one either welcomed me or 

spoke to me afterwards. It was assumed I knew 

where X’s home was for the evening youth get 

together. So I took to worshipping in the     

Cathedral where the sense of hundreds of years 

of worship was helpful even if 

no one spoke to me! 
 

I moved to teach in a church 

school in the evangelical parish 

of Bedworth, near Coventry. 

The Curate there suggested I 

found a ‘Newtown’ or ‘Newton’ 

Church on a 60s housing estate 

where his friend Brian Snelling 

was curate in charge.         

Returning to teach in Chester, I 

received a tremendous 

welcome at the Newton Church Hall –          

forerunner of St Michael’s - and have          

worshipped here since 1975. 
 

John and I met through All Saints’ TROGS, (The 

Rather Older Group for 18s to 30s), led by and 

in the home of Charles and Felix Prescott. I 

have memories of many friends from that time, 

of Bible studies, occasional weekends away and 

social activities, as well as service to others. 

John kindly joined me to worship at Newton. 

Though we could only be married at All Saints’ 

Ian Hobbs was able to take our service. 

Throughout the years of our marriage we are 

grateful for the fellowship at St Michael’s. Our 

children Amelia and Edwin remain faithful  

Christians in Sheffield and Leeds. 

 

‘Be strong and courageous, do not be          

discouraged for the Lord your God will be with 

you wherever you go’ from Joshua 1 verse 9. 

This verse sustained me when I lost my job and 

throughout the years of caring for our two 

Mums and my Auntie, all living with Alzheimer’s 

and Vascular Dementia. 

Anne Stockdale tells her story 



 

 

Café Manager Changes 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In early March, Tina Peters retired from her post after 

10 years as Café Manager. There were several farewells. 

Pete speaks at Tina’s church farewell.  

Pam Black speaks at Tina’s final TOGS 

session. 

Tina happily cuts her farewell cake. 

Tina alongside the TOGS team. 

Ruth       

Richards,   

the new  

Manager. 



 

 

Richard Holmes, from Crewe 

YMCA, spoke on the Language 

of the Cross during Lent. He  

introduced his theme and his 

intended outline using              

1 Corinthians 1:18-25 as his 

starting point. The cross is   

central to Christian life and faith and yet how 

often do we actually think about that; do we 

comprehend or see the size of it?  What actually 

occurred when Jesus died on the cross? 
 

Richard’s outline for his talks was as follows: 

Sacrifice: the God ward side of the cross. 

Defeat of tyrants: the enemy defeated. 

Replication of the cross in our lives: how we 

represent the cross to others. 

Through the eyes of resurrection:  

the relationship of the cross to the resurrection.    
 

The cross looks like folly to those who don’t 

believe but it is God’s saving power. Richard’s 

aim was to foster private prayer and for people 

to be enabled, through that, to be authentic 

with others. The real ‘you’ is revealed and 

brought forward by the process of dying and 

living in Christ. 
 

Unfortunately, his series was cut short by the 

Corona crisis after only two talks, the second of 

which is available on St Michael’s website.  

The Language of the Cross 

Medical Ethics 
John Gibbs and Tom Donaldson spoke at the 

March ‘Encounter’ on the 

subject of Medical Ethics. Dr 

John Gibbs, recently retired 

Consultant Paediatrician at 

the Countess of Chester     

Hospital, defined Medical 

Ethics as “Playing God with 

Life and Death decisions.” 
 

John spoke about the issues 

surrounding the start of life. 

Difficult decisions often have to be taken when 

babies are born between 22 –24 weeks of   

gestation. Babies conceived by IVF (in vitro 

fertilisation) have, at present, a success rate on 

implantation in the womb of 20-30%.  Genetic 

disorders pose other problems, a developing but 

very difficult field. Finally John spoke briefly 

about the issues surrounding abortion and the 

current position in the UK where 200,000    

babies are aborted each year.  
 

John then answered questions before handing 

over to Dr Tom Donaldson, recently appointed        

Consultant Anaesthetist at the Countess, and 

also working on a PhD thesis on the ethics of 

euthanasia, who spoke in the second half of the 

meeting.  
 

Tom posed the question, “Is 

mercy killing ever OK?”    

“Who has the right to 

choose?”  

He explained the UK legal 

definitions of suicide,     

assisted suicide, voluntary 

euthanasia and involuntary 

euthanasia and some of the 

issues surrounding these. Doctors face difficult 

choices with pain relief treatment, to treat   

severe pain can involve side-effects that can 

lead to death anyway.  There is a fine balance 

between doing harm and doing good. He spoke 

about palliative care and vulnerable patients 

and some of the complex issues involved. In 

summary he said it is often not clear what the 

right answer is, medical ethics is complex even 

if it is daily reality.  Tom also answered      

questions from the congregation. 
 

The ‘Encounter’ service on Medical Ethics was 

recorded and is available in full on the church 

website: www.stmichaelschester.com.  



 

 

ABOUT St MICHAEL’S  

A new tree is planted in the church garden. Sarah Batchelor leaves for her placement at       

St James, Christleton 

 

Activities    

at the 

monthly 

226 

group 

Church Spring 

Cleaning 



 

 

ST MICHAEL’S NEWS 
St Michael’s Online 

A weekly Sunday Morning service will be     

available on our Website and on Facebook. This 

will be an opportunity to worship together in 

our own homes, to sing and hear God's word 

and pray together. Let us make use of this  

opportunity, and indeed build on it. 
 

St Michael’s in the Parish 

Estelle Byrne, Coordinator of the Pastoral Care 

Group, is working with Pete on how we can 

care for our congregation, both pastorally and 

practically.  A buddy system is being considered 

where people who are still able to move around 

link up with those who are in isolation. As plans 

are developed over the coming weeks, we will 

share them with you.  Estelle Byrne (01244 

341774) and/or Sas McConville (07414 

492244). 
 

Food Bank 

Please be reminded that our regular Foodbank 

offerings need to continue. The church office 

will be open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and 

Friday to drop off any contributions. (It may be 

prudent to ring the office beforehand : 01244 

315129). 
 

Chester Diocesan News 

As usual we are pleased to be able to include a 

copy, stapled into our Messenger.  We need to 

point out that it was printed before the       

announcement of church closures in the      

diocese. However, fortuitously the edition has a 

strong focus on prayer, which is a very timely 

prompt and an encouragement for us all. 
 

Annual Parochial Church Meeting 

The APCM was scheduled for 7.30pm on     

Monday 27th April in church.  It is an excellent 

opportunity for the church to take stock of the 

year (2019).  There is an annual report that 

has been prepared, which contains accounts of 

all the separate activities in our busy church. 

It is a time when we can get our heads around 

the financial picture, and to delve into the  

numbers.  The report contains all the accounts 

(audited for us), and as a church it is a time 

when we can ask questions of our Treasurer 

and his committee. The APCM is an occasion 

when we can thank various members of         

St Michael’s for their service in the many   

different activities and committees.  And lest 

we think that a church’s year is the sum total of 

our own activities, we can also take the       

opportunity to thank God for his reassuring and 

guiding presence in our midst.   

At the time of writing it is not clear how or 

even whether this (legally required)    

meeting will take place. 
 

Kingsway Café  

In light of current circumstances, the café is 

temporarily closed. However, we want to    

support those who are particularly vulnerable at 

this time and so we have meals to give out 

each Saturday evening.  

We are aware that not everyone has access to 

the internet. If you know someone who could 

benefit from this, please share it with them. 

For more information, please contact: Ruth 

Richards, Cafe Manager. 

Email: richards.ruth@gmail.com 

Phone: 07778 432588.  

 
FOR YOUR INFORMATION ... 

VICAR:  Revd Pete Rugen                          311956 

 peterugen@gmail.com 

WARDENS 

 Steve McKew   01829 271974 

 Derek Taylor             383428            

CHILDREN & FAMILIES WORKER: 

 Sas McConville   07414 492244 

YOUTH/YOUNG ADULTS WORKER: 

 Rob Kophamel   07947 469796 

CHURCH OFFICE:             315129 

BOOK KEEPER: 

 Fiona Prichard (Mon & Tues)           344276 

 Email: finance.stmichaels@gmail.com 

CHURCH SECRETARY: 

 Jackie Hockley (Thurs & Fri)            347860 

 Email: office@stmichaelschester.com 

WEBSITE: www.stmichaelschester.com 



 

 

“We are an Easter people and Alleluia is our song” 
 

 

EASTER PEOPLE 

Dear Reader 
 

Thank you for reading this unusual and yet important edition of The Messenger.  We also 

want to thank all who have a part in the production: Jackie Hockley in the office who 

proof reads and staples, all the distributors, and of course Devaprint who maintain high 

and prompt standards of printing. 

We don’t know if, or when, we may be back.  
 

The Editing Team: Alison Pantony, Peter Linfield and David Blackmore. 

Easter people rejoice in Jesus’ death and resurrection. (Romans 5:10) 

 

Easter people preach the resurrection more than one day a year. (Acts 4:2) 

 

Easter people long to see Jesus restore creation from the curse of decay. (Romans 8) 

 

Easter people are willing to deny themselves and lose all things for the sake of Christ 

who, by the power of his resurrection, has promised to restore all things.             

(Matthew 19: 27, Mark 10:28 & Rev 21:5)   

 

“We are an Easter people and Alleluia is our song” 

 

Defiantly quoted here.  Attributed to Augustine of Hippo in the 5th Century. 


